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 Trust in the LORD with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own understanding. In all 
thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths. 
These words have been a constant companion throughout the past twenty-eight years. I 
remember the weekend I was shown this reference (even though I had read it before) and from 
then on claimed them as my life verses. I was on my way back to college from a family reunion. 
As my bus was backing out to head away from my father, he quickly scribbled something on his 
pocket notepad and held it up to the window for me to see –  Prov. 3:5-6.  
 Often we notice God’s goodness toward us and say ‘I can’t believe it.’ We should never 
be surprised that the Lord is in the ‘unbelievable’ business. When we returned home last 
September, our flight was postponed two days due to political upheaval. Our in-county flight 
landed on our town runway, where just two days prior a mob burned two vehicles in retaliation 
for a citizen gunning down a young man. The Lord gave grace and we made it home, driving 
through a town that had high tensions. As November drew near, fuel supply was short. Buying a 
fifty-five gallon drum of diesel was time consuming and triple the original price. When January 
arrived, our battery bank and inverters (which supply our home with electricity) were having 
major difficulties staying charged. Also, our generator was leaking radiator fluid at an alarming 
rate. February brought another trial. Construction of a major drainage ravine began in our 
neighborhood. The church bridge and a portion of the yard wall, as well as our bridge leading 
into our yard and all of our yard wall were demolished to make room for this new construction. 
As of yet we have not been given permission to build our bridge because the crew has not 
completed their construction.  
 Many of you may notice that this letter gives a lot of what is considered negative news. 
Well, all this was written in order to show you how God is still good all the time. Notice how we 
made it safely through our home town though tensions were high. Also, the Lord never let us 
run completely out of diesel fuel (there were times our faith was stretched). He got me in 
contact with a man here who checked out our off-grid electrical supply, fixed our inverter and 
got us back to 24-hr electricity. A generator mechanic was able to fix its water pump and 
radiator. We now have a public water line coming into our yard. Because of lack of rain, the 
reservoir is low and there is not always water to be had. Through it all,  God always delivers on 
time! When you are going through trials and different circumstances, just remember His timing 
is perfect.  
 The Bible Institute students are still doing their studies through long distance and that is 
a blessing. Our graduation was to be June 13, but we have postponed it to a future 
undetermined date. Please pray for guidance in all our ministry and personal decisions, and for 
us and our precious folks while we serve here in Port-de-Paix, Haiti. 
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